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Beardsle RumlTo e
Describe Po t-~ ar Gi e
Monetary Polici
ONNECTICUT
Z86
Vol. 29-No. 21
Rockefeller Grant
Provides Research
On GermanCulture
Bulletin. for Summer
Session Is Available
Copies of the 1944 Summer
Session Bulletin are now
available at the Office of the
Director of the Summer ses-
sion, 207 Fanning. Applica-
tion blanks for summer ses-
sion scholarships may also be
obtained at the same office.
Students who wish part-
time jobs during the summer
session are asked to give
their names to Miss Dunn in
the Personnel Bureau.
Mr. Beardsley Ruml, last of the
Auerbach speakers to talk here
this spring, will speak on "A Pest-
War Fiscal Policy" In Palmcr
auditorium at 4:20 p.m. on Men-
day, April 17. His speech, follow.
Ing those of Miss Bess Blood-
worth and Mr. Leon Henderson,
Is the last In a serl s or three
talks on specific points and eon-
siderations of the post-war world
that are being sponsored by the
Beatrice Fox Auerbach Founda-
tion.
Mr. Ruml holds a doctorate in
economics Cram the University of
Chicago and was dean of the o-
cial Science division there tor sev-
eral years. He has been treasur r
of R. H. Macy and Company of
New York since 1934. H Is now
chairman 01 the Federal Reserve
Bank at New York. an advisor to
the National Resources Planning
Board, a director of th National
Bureau or Economic R search,
and author of a pay-as-you-go tax
plan. The pay-as-you-go tax plan
is based on the theory of torgtv-
ing one year's tax 5 for all people
since the amount collected will b
the same regardless or wh th r
people are paying on past or fu-
ture Incomes, Collecting on future
incomes will be just as easy [or
the collectors and it will remove
surplus money from Individuals
See "RurnltJ-Pu.gc 4
Courses Offered Here
Based on Results of
Research on Germany
The Rockefeller Foundation has
given a grant of $5,000 for the
coming two years to the German
department of Connecticut col-
lege, for the continuation of re-
search in the field of contempo-
rary German culture. A similar
grant of $2,400 was made last
year for the same purpose.
The German department, under
the direction of Professor Hanna
Hafkesbrink, has recognized the
need of a broad basis of know-
ledge of German language and
history for the understanding of
post-war problems. The Rockefel-
ler Foundation has made possible
the extensive research necessary
as a background for such a
course of study. The grant has
provided for research by Prores-
sor Hafkesbrink and Dean Park
in the Harvard library. It has
also made possible the addition of
Miss Martha Storek to the fac-
ulty, as research assistant in Ger-
man. The courses' in German cuI·
ture are based on the research be·
ing done.
Two Courses in ~nglish
Two courses are being offered
in English for the benefit of those
who do not understand German.
These are: German 27-28, a study
of German literature and the Ger-
man civilization of the nineteenth
century; and German 29-30, a
study of the cultural background
of contemporary Germany. At the
present time, no printed text·
books are used in these courses.
See "Rockefeller"-Page 4
Canadian MovieTo
Be Presented Here
On Friday, ApriJ 14, the New
London chapter of the American
Association of University Women
will bring the film, "Canadians
All" to Palmer auditorium. Mrs.
Laura C. Boulton, famous explor-
er, will give an explanatory lee-
ture to accompany the movie.
This will be the local chapter's
1944 program to finance the
A.A.U.W. fellowship and the
A.A.U.W. Connecticut college
scholarship, an annual award to a
senior from W.M.I., Chapman
Tech, or the Robert Fitch high
school.
This educational program will
depict in color and music the Ar·
cadians from the land of "Evan-
geline," the Indians with their
totem poles, the Eskimos of the
Arctic, and other aspects of Cana·
dian life. They will be seen at
work and at play In their own na·
tional units. Taking three years
for production, "Canadians All" is
a masterpiece in musical and film
recording.
A children's matinee will be
presented at 2:30, and the evening
performance will begin at 8. Tick-
ets may be obtained on the cam·
pus.
Rev.R.Tucker To
Be Speake1' For
Vespers Aprilll
Dr. Ralph W. Sackman, minis·
tel' of Christ Church 01 New York,
who was scheduled to speak at
Connecticut college at the vesper
service on Sunday, April 16, has
been compelled to cancel his en-
gagement. Preaching in his stead
will be the Rev, Robert Leonard
Tucker, minister of the First
Methodist Church in New Haven.
Dr. Tucker was born in \Vest·
field, Mass., was graduated from
Wesleyan university, and did his
theological work in Union theo-
logical seminary. From Columbia
university he received his M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees. He is also the
recipient 01 honorary degrees
from Ohio orthern university,
the University 01 Vermont and
Wesleyan university. For anum·
ber of years, Nlr. Tucker has been
a director of the Wesleyan foun-
dation at Ohio State university,
and is nOWa director of lhe \Ves-
ley foundation at Yale. He is a
mem ber of the American Society
of Church History, Is a contribu-
tor to current religious pubLica·
tions, and has always been inter-
ested in speaking to student
groups.-----
Sentimental Attachments Are
Revealed by Dormitory Names
by Bryna Samuels '46 I lege. The trustees wanted a fur·
ther memorial of this man who
Many ~ong years ago-at least had taken such a tremendous in·
twenty-nme-'Yhen t~ol1e:y cars terest in the college and decided
st~etched a pomt by. lTIvadmg the to use the money in the building
WIlderness of what IS now M?he- of a new dormitory. Branford
gan avenue, there were. two httle house, completed in 1919. was
houses way up on the hIlltop that named aIter the town in which
now comprises the site of Connec- Mr Plant was born.
t~cut college. In 191~ ~hese two w· th bu'lt from miscel-
lIttle houses were Jomed, and ill rop, J
there as Thames hall named laneous college funds, was com·
W . '. fi pleted in the summer of 1916
after the rIver, all set fa: ItS rst 'ust in time for the second class
occupants. Th~ connecting part ~t Connecticut. It was named ai-
became what IS now the lounge, t th first governor of this
complete with a fireplace made er e
out of boulders from the campus state.
area, and it was in this lounge North Cottage Built Next
that th.e first faculty and students Following these came orth
ate their inaug~~tion lunch. The cottage. It was first built in 1919
loun~e was oflgmally. used for to house the faculty, but when it
the dming room, but WIth the ad- was seen that the students were
dition of the present dining ro?m beginning to overflow the present
and t~e "ob~ervat~on ~ar" facm.g dorms, it was turned over to stu·
the flver, It relmqUlsh~d thIS dent residence. It was evidently
worthy role. The upstaIrs was given its narne because it Is the
first used for facult~ apartments, northernmost dorm on campus.
then bt:;came the mfirmary as In 1941, when Dr. David Leib
well, and finally became the dol'- died his house was turned over
mitory that it is today. to the college by his family and
Plant Provides fOr Two Dorms was joi.ned to North as a south
When the first president was annex. .
elected, Mr. Morton Plant, decid· A student at Connecticut hap-
ing he would like to give some· pened to know Mrs. Charles U.
thing to the college, provided the Vinal, and one day as s~e ~as
funds for two dormitories, Plant walking down the str~et WI~ er,
house in memory of his father this student talked WIth ex ama·
and Blackstone in memory of his tion. mar~s about the cOll~ge. ~~
mother. These were completed in praised It so. vehem~nt Y b Ud
191 Mrs. Vinal deCided to give au,
M5. PI' t d' d in the fall of ing. It was originalJy a coopera-r. an Ie S ''D Names"-Page 4
1918 leaving $250,000 to the col- ee orm
Director of Fellow hip
Will Be Chapel Speaker
DeWitt C. Baldwin, direCtor 01
the Lisle FelJowshiP. will be on
campus Thursday, April 13, to
speak at the chapel service and to
talk with interested students
about the Lisle experiment in in·
ternational fellowshIp. lr. Bald·
win has been a guest at the col·
lege for a number of years and
will be I.n the ReligiouS library
from 10:15 until evening on
Thursday, April 13. The session
of the Eastern unit at Lisle, . Y.,
will this year run from June 7 to
July 19.
OLLEGE
pril 5, 19'14
EWS
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Con
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YYES 1'lN Avns
Knowlton Aucti ns
Odds and Ends To
Build Top Library
by.J1Ul Rultcr'16
To the Ir shmen or Knowlton
house this y ar goes th prize for
lhe best selection of books for th
hou library. ot only was their
selection 01 books voted the best,
but also their method or raising
the money lor them took top hon·
ors In the campus competition.
Catherine Cole '47, Knowlton II·
brarian, related th story 01 their
unique way or raising lund.
Knowlton had an auction. They
auctioned off clothes, accessorle ,
and jewelry the girls no longer
wanted. In lact everything 1rom
soup to nuts went Into the auc-
tion, even including grape.fruil
and bobby pins!
Honorable ~Jel1l..ion to East
Seven other campus houses en·
tered the competition, and among
them honorable m ntion goes to
East house. Houses that com·
peted and their librarians were
Kno\\'lton, Catherine Cole '47;
Easl, Julia Service '47; Emily Ab-
be)'. Lois Hanlon '44; Jane Ad·
dams, Shirley Mellor '45; Mar)'
Harkness. Edith Miller '44; Grace
Smith, Doris Lane '47; Thames,
Janet Pinks '47; and Winthrop,
Mary Ellen O'Brien '46. Freeman
house. under the direction 01
Hanna Lowe '44, house librarian,
made an appreciable addition to
its library but too late lor the
competition.
Competition UnusuaU ""Good
The hoUse Ubrary competition
was inaugurated by Miss Blunt
after \Vindham house \\-'as bullt
in order to increase and replace
the boosk in the dorm libraries
each year. ThIs years competition
was stronger than usual with
more houses taking part. MI
Chase comments that the selec-
tions by all houses were unusu·
ally good, and the decision 01 the
judges was dllDcult. GUts to the
house libraries were included in
the selection together \vith the
new books purchased.
The judges were the house II·
brary committee, including Miss
Louise Chase, ~lIss Johnson, Dr.
Hanna Hafkesbrink, and MIss
Mildred Burdett.
Mu epartm nt and
r n h lub pon or
R licC Fund Program
Yves Tina)""". bantone, \\'UI
present a program here on Aprll
20 in Palmer auditorium at 8030
p.m, Thtt. concert under th
auspices of the French club and
'hc Mu. te d partment, and i, b
th fourth and Jast program of
Ih y ar being el\'~n (or lh ben
fit of 'he student Belgian Relief
Fund.
lr. Tlna)'rc made his Am rl·
can debut In 1939, when he \10'8
lnvlted to give on of h recti IB
In the Clal ters ot the ew York
I tropclltan Mu urn of AM. Re-
\'I win, this con rt, the . Y
Tlmcs reported: "The superb de-
livery or a most unusual and t
clna,lng proeram brough' x»
Tinayr the pronounced au
h so richly merited." Abroad lh
artist bos appeared before ali
kinds 01 audlen s ranging lrom
'he smallcst congreg nons 01
mountaineers in the w! Alp
and the peasants of his native
France, to the most sophlstlcaled
concert audlen S o( Europ£'an
capital.
TIJIR)'r ,"t\ • holtl" lJl~'
Mr. Tlnayre Is not only a sing·
er but a musical scholar as ",cll.
He Is a slnacr with Lnt rprclath'e
Style who. Ql the sam Urn,
howS thorough understanding of
the music which he introdu
About this combination 01 talcnts,
Ernest Newman of th London
Times says: "A scholar-slnecr
who sings beller than any ordi·
nary scholar has the rlght to do,
and has more scholarship than all
the other singers 01 the worJd
put together." Tlnayrt'S reputa-
tion as a musicologist does not.
however. over·shadow the capa-
city of his voice. His skUl as a "'0"-
callst has enabled him to brlng
the beauty 01 hiS musical offer·
Ings even cia r to his audience.
OW11S Rare l\lal1uscripls
As a musical scholar, Ttna}'TE'
has amassed a library of over two
thousand works, many 01 whJch
are his own transcriptions of
manuscripts and sketches 10und
by hlm in archi" and IIbrarlf'S
01 cathedrals. In hIs program lor
th concert. as an ('xample. IT.
Tinayn! wUl sing thc Engelcin
cantata b)' Johann Christoph
Krledel, a saxon church musician
01 seventeenth ccnlUf)' German)'_
The manuscript o'wned b)' the
perlormer is the only one In ex·
istence, and Tina)TC 10und It In
Paris at the BibUotheque k ·ation-
ale.
The art and voice of 11na)-re
has become more wklel)' ~"11
here ince his arrival in the
Unlted States. not only through
his concerts and appear.lllC'e "ith
)n--P'a«e
llrlon • "am d 11
umm r ......100
MisS Dorothea Burton. ~
tar)" and \stant to Dean Bur-
dick, has been named Dean of
Students lor the untmer Sesslon.
it ,,'as announced toda)'.
l\fi Burton wfll handle room
a 1lPlJ11 nls In the dormitories to
be used during the summe.r; un-
der her supervi ion also wUl be
the various campus social mat·
ters customarily handled by the
Dean's office as weU relations
with the summer session Student
Governme.nt..
Page Two CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Wednesday, April 5,1944
Marcia Faust ,.Il..... CALE__ ND_AR ...;
The students now at Connecticut college are
witnessing the planting of the seeds of tradition
in the soil of creative minds. Five Arts Week End,
to be held on April 28 and 29, represents just this.
The amalgamation and ccrr'elatron of the arts--
music, poetry, art, dance, and drama-long in op-
eration but never before attempted on this cam-
pus, are an effort to bring before the student mind
the unified result of cooperation of these arts,
crystalized in the two day program of Five Arts forth as the slogan for this new venture-the start
Week End. Such an achievement-the integration of the tradition of Five Arts Week End.
of the five arts~brings clearly into the foreground As We Take Over
the capacities of a liberal arts school, at the same
time opening greater horizons for the future. Fur. This is a time for saying good-bye and hello.
th it h ... . IIt is to the retiring senior staff that we say good-
er, I s o~s partiClpatm~ groups cooperating to- bye. We'll miss you. It is awesome to contemplate
ward an ultimate goal. It IS through the endeavor editing the News without the aid of your expert-
of many groups that the finished product of Five ence, but we of the new staff are grateful for what
Arts Week End will be obtained. we have learned working with you. We hope that
Wig and Candle is one of these groups with- :-vecan maintain the standards which you, through
out whose 00 . hI' interest and endeavor, have set for News.
. c peratlOn t e weekend wou d be 1Il1- To the readers of News we say hello_ It is
possible. In the past years, this organization has with eagerness and some trePidation that we take
made outstanding contributions to the entertain- over our duties. In the time we have worked on
ment and education of the student body. Aside the staff, we have seen the paper grow-the hori-.
from the specific yearly production of its plays zons are greater now. Our predecessors added to
f hi h'" '. the paper as theirs did before them. In the past
or w. c I.t IS sOlel.y responsIble, "':Ig and Candle two years, there has been an increasing emphasis
has aIded ill plannmg and producmg the annual on war and war services. A newspaper is a malle.
Dance Recital and the Christmas Pageant which able thing-the acting agents being the reading
has become so much a part of Connecticut college. public and the contemporary situation. After De-
This year, the members are forfeiting the dates cember 7, ]941, there was naturally an increased
originally given for the Spring play, and are in- demand to know what part the students of Con-
stead devoting their time to staging the musial necticut college were playing in the wartime pat.
comedy and assisting with the dance recital. tern. News has given this information, meeting
This generous spirit, caused by a desire to cor· that demand.
relate the arts, is typical of other organizations. We hope to continue serving the student body
Such an undertaking as Five Arts Week End as our predecessors served it, supplying the infor-
could not be accomplished by only one group. mation you desire, reflecting the thoughts and at-
It demands contributions from all the fields of art. titudes of the college, and carrying on the tradi-
Cooperation of creative minds could easily be put tions of News.
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Georgine Downs '45
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Shirley Armstrong '45 Bryna Samuels '46
President's Reporter
Betty Relrtel '46
News Editor
Prlscllla Wright '46
Department Editor!!
Feature Editor
Jane Rutter '46
Clubs Editor __ _ _._ _..... _..........Jean Howard '46
Art Editors _ _._Jean Stannard '47, Joan Somerby '47
Music Editor __ _ _ vn-gtnta Bowman '45
Sports Reporter _. _ __. Nancy Blade '47
Reporters
Cary} Maesel '45, Priscilla Wright '46} Muriel Evans '46,
Sara Levenson '46 Janice Somach 'Q7, Patricia Wiman
'46, Jane Rutter '46, Miriam Steinberg '46, Betty Hill '45,
Mary Carpenter '46, Sally Radovsky '47, Ellen Hasson '47,
Mary E. Van Nostrand '47, Barbara Fry '46, Janet Mc-
Donough '46, Margaret Inglis '47. Norma Gross '46.
Proof Readers
Ruth Buchanan '46, Sally Qulntard '46, Anne Frank '46,
Lorraine Plmm '47, Elizabeth Jones '47, Joan Somerby
'47, Jean Stannard '47.
Art Staff
Jean Abernethy '47, Frances Osbourne '47, Charlotte
Beers '45, Nancy Faulkner '46, Lois Johnson '47.
Typists
Hanna Lowe '45
BUSINESS STAFF
Bualness "'laoRger
Nance Funston '45
Bustness Staff
Miriam Imber '46, Vlrg1nla Dwyer '46, Anne Ordway '46,
Betty Wllliams '46, Elsie MacMillan '45, Elizabeth Davis
'47, Marcia Faust '451 Sue Studner '47, Lorraine Lincoln'46, Vera Jezek '47, K tty Wile '47.
Advertising l\Ianager
Shirley Strangward '45
AdvertisIng Staff
Debby Rabinowitz '46, Helaine Hays '46, Mary E. Cooder
'46, Mary Morose '47, Joan Brower '47, Betty Moorse '46.
CIrculation l\lanager
Margery vauar '45
Circulation Staff
Ruth Buchanan '46. Ellen Haight '46
b
Eleanoor Kemp.
smith '46, Suzanne Levin '46, Anne r-dway '46 Sally
Qulntard '46, Prtscnta Stokes '46, Joan Welsman '46.
Joan Brower '47, Margaret Camp '47, Suzanne Hannoch
'47, Jeanne Harold '47, Vera Jezek '47, Mary Morse '47
Marian Petersen '47, Jean Stannard '47, Marianne Tudor
'47, Helen Vinal '47.
Cooperation of Creative Minds
FREE SPEECH
The EdItors or the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible tor the opinions expressed In
this column. In order to Insure the validity -or
this col umn as an organ tor the expression at
honest opinions. the editor must know the names
or contributors.
Dear Editor,
Since the War Service Committee is endeavor-
ing to coordinate all war activities on campus, we
would appreciate it if all organizations or persons
desiring to sponsor clothing drives and the like
would present their plans to the War Service com-
mittee. So that all programs will not come at once,
and consequently each will receive the cooperation
of the whole student body, we are making this re-
quest.
Helen Savacool
Chairman, War Service Committee
Dear Editor,
It has dawned upon us that there is a great
deal of creative talent being put to use here on
campus this year that has gone unheralded. When
considered in its entirety, it is of an inspiring pro-
portion.
To mention a few examples, an operetta has
been composed and is to be presented on Father's
Day week end; the freshman competitive play was
an original piece of work, and the talent back of
the "Conn teen" show, begun last year, has been in-
creased to the extent that the present show has
several additional original numbers.
It has been said somewhere that the world is
dormant along the lines of creative work in time
of war. It is significant that this increase began to
appear last year when the present war was more
than well on its way to attracting the greater part
of our attention.
The fact that such work of original creation
can be done in war time should be an inspiration
to others. It is impossible to know what can be
done until we try. The way has been opened and
opportunity lies ahead. '44
Tuesday, April 11
Spring Recess Ends
Wednesday, April 12
Home Economics Club ...7;30 New London 401
Freshman Class Meeting 6 :45 Bill 106
Thursday, April 13
Choir Rehearsal 4 ;20 Chapel
Nursery School Course 7-9 Fanning 111
Friday, April 14
Illustrated Lecture, "Canadians All:' by
Mrs. Laura Boulton
.................................................2:30 and 8 Auditorium
Sunday, April 16
Dr. Robert Leonard Tucker, First Metho-
dist Church, New Haven 7 Chapel
Monday, April 17
Lecture, Beardsley Ruml 4:20 Auditorium
Tuesday, April 17
Freshman Major Talks 4 :20 Bill 106
Wednesday, April 19
10th Bach Organ Recital 5 :15 Chapel
Mathematics Club Meeting
4:30-7:30 Buck Lodge
CONNECTICUT.UPS by Joan and Jean '47
No frets today-regrets tomorrow!
MOVIE
MINUTES
O. M. I.
(Office of More
Information)
by Hedi Seligsohn '45
by Marjorie Alexander
Harrison '44
Primary Considerations
The banner of white suprem-
acy was flying at half-mast this
week when the United States Suo
preme Court ruled that negroes
could not be legally barred from
voting in the Texas Democratic
primaries. The 8-1 decision was
sharply attacked by Southern
Congressmen who saw in if "an
alarming tendency to destroy
state sovereignty." Most sound-
minded people heralded the signi-
ficance of the reversal of a nine-
year-old ruling by the court and
foresaw far-reaching implications.
The present case was brought to
the court by Lonnie E. Smith,
whose right to vote in the 1940
Texas primary was denied be-
cause of his color; in spite of the
fact that he presented a poll tax
receipt The court held that this
discriminatory action was a viola-
tion of the fifteenth amendment
to the Constitution.
Appropriate Time for Statement
'Dhis important statement by
the court comes at a time when
Senator Mead of New York is
about to bring the anti- poll tax
bill up in the Senate for reconsid-
eration. The judicial verdict is ex-
pected to be used to good advan-
tage by the supporters of the
measure in the coming Congres-
sional debate on the subject. The
decision will further affect all
those negroes in the armed forces
Who, for the first time, are in a
position to pay the required poll
tax in order to vote in the Texas
primaries (in Texas primaries are
more important than the actual
elections). In spite of Texas Rep-
resentative Nat Patton's threat
that the Texans would "find some
way to work out a Democratic
primary for white folks," we are
anxious to see what will become
of our favorite, Congressman
Dies, who is up for re-election un-
der the new ruling.
Roberts Dissenting Member
Justice Roberts, only dissenting
member of the court, attacked his
colleagues for reversing former
opinion, and shOWing "an intoler-
ance" to views of the former
court and assuming "a knowledge
and wisdom denied to our prede-
cessors." Even Mr. Roberts, whose
reasoning does not impress us as
being very progressive, seems to
understand that the question of
intolerance enters into the matter
somewhere.
***'" Excellent
**'" Good
** Fair
'" Poor
The Imposter'" *'"
Ellen Drew and Jean Gabin are
the stars of the motion picture
being shown at the Garde theater
from Wednesday, April 5, to Sat-
urday, April 8. The film deals
with a murderer (Jean Gabin)
who escapes from a French pris-
on and joins the Free French un-
der an assumed name as an im-
poster. This situation provides an
opportunity for a great deal of
excitement and many thr-ills. The
movie is stirring and a good war
picture.
Ladiy In the Dark**'"
For the week beginning Thurs-
day, April 6, the Capitol theater
is featuring the much publicized
film, Lady In the Dark. The pic-
ture is done in technicolor, and is
excellent entertainment. It is a
fine escape movie for those who
would like a relief from the cur-
rent series of war stories, Ginger
Rogers, Ray Milland, Jon Hall,
and Warner Baxter are in the
leading roles.
Cry Havoc*"'!It
Cry Havoc will be presented at
the Victory theater from Wednes-
day, April 5 until Friday, April 7_
Adapted from the play by Allen
Kenward that ran on Broadway
in 1943, this film shows the effect
of battle conditions upon a group
of nurses and a woman doctor
who are under constant bombard-
ment on Bataan. The highly dra-
matic plot arouses the audience
and keeps them in a keenly
stfrred-up state as they watch t~e
emotions and reactions of thIS
brave group. In the starring roles
are Margaret Sullavan, Joan
Blondell, and Ella Raines.
Religious Council Asks
For Campus-Wide Vote
The following girls have been
nominated for president of Re-
ligious council for the year 1944·
1945: Jean Gray '45, Clara Sinnott
'45, Mary Brillhart '45 and Joyc~
Stoddard '45. Religious counCIl
asks that every girl in colle.ge
choose one of these girls, WrIte
that girl's name on a piece of pa·
per .and give the ballot to her
house president.
1915 Bulletin
Receals C 's
Past History
by Ilct~y Relll'e' '16
AW8)' back (n arly 30 years
ago) lour years aft r C.C. had
started on its carC<'r. the first Col·
lege bulletin appeared, looklne
much th same as It docs today;
but ey s accuSlomed to the 1943-
44 bulletin can detect Interesting
differences. For one thine, Its 55
pages announ cd to c,e.'s grow.
Ing publiC, that th college con·
sl'ted 01 six buildings as 01 Sep-
t m r 7, 1915, and boasted a fae·
ulty 01 22 m mbers. Today, th
bull tin is almost twice that
I ngth and 101 faeully m mbers
have taken ov r lh job 01 lh ir
earll r caUeagu g,
'k tchcs of arnl)US JllcludetJ
Four sketches gave a pictorIal
view of the growing campu back
In 1916 one ot Plant house; one
01 New London hall; on of
Thames hall, In which a pas_ rby
In an ankle-length klrt and bon·
net graces the lront walk; and
finalJy a map, which hows ew
London hail. Plant, Blackstone,
Thames, the gym, and the boiler
house. Today, the Ilttle blue book Mud and Moon Gi",e
has no pictures, these having
been taken over under separate Varied Picture 0.(
cover. :J
The small board of trustees 130 C
that watched over the dally do- : a.m.on ampus
ings on a campus in its lnIancy, b' PrlsclJJa \\,r1.ght.'4
has since gro\Yn to Include 25 WllUe exchanging greetings
members, who spend many a very Ith hab
busy day looking out for our wei. w a swamp-in lUng dino-saur has seemed a OIling passl·
fare. bUllY to those who musl wade
Many Changes i.\[ade through the marshes en-route to
Something new has been added an early class, uch lmagtnin
since 1915! Special students have are replaced by more practical
lhelr special section in the C.C. ponderlnes when the 1:30 a.m.
bulle lin. These sludenos musl be dead·line and the hocke)' Oeld
over 21 years old. and they may mire me,-ltabl)· create dlfDculU
not reside on campus. A number for returners (rom an a ~tn)t
of extension courses, described in fonnal-tlme and tide wait for no
the latest blue book, are given b)' man. fa.Jl)t a nlor will p .'1 in
the facuJty "to meet the interests re.OecU,-e d taU the ,. rlt) of the
and needs of local citizen .. " Ircshman h)-poth IS lhal a
As for lhe major lcellons. we Guard formal aI '3)' m
find that Connecticut college has Cheer) and Dreatl
Increased the posslbililles for Its .
students from 14 to 19 grou On such an OC'C.25lonthe QJn-
Religion, Spanish. and ChlJd De- pus Is a comblnatJon of dteer)"
velopment among the more re- and dr-earl ights 111 mc:tropo
cent addJlIons. of donnllor)' Ugh'" ... \\ Ieom·
The faded blue book also lells !ng glo~"s 10 all bome "ard·
us that at one timet convocation :frowned :hue the.. ubmerg
was held every Tuesda)' morning of a la,·onte e'\en.iJlg pper in
at 11:00 in ew London haU, and ~e goo is apt to on~r dl$
vespers came around event un. 109 contrasL.. .. ~ However. campus. in the rl)
Bullelln -!'loge ~ hours oj thc morning need not
nec:e;sarll)" be _bed In unsa·
'·01')1 tenm. ,Ian)- \\.ill bear it·
ne to the charm of lhe eo\leJ.l
on a brighl night. and othen< 10
the de1lghtJu 01 Inl! the
reOeoctJonof the moon on lh m··
er or Its quiet Ught o,·er the
I ping cit)·" oX ''Uied • an lm-
pression of c.c. at 1,30 am. may
be, there's nothing hat looks
much WVI"Se than the d rted
campus about 8 hall an hour lat·
er, when doors are locked and
night clerks ha ...-e gone horot'"
and you're tired and \\--ant to go
to bed!
Wednesday, April 5, 1944
CO!Y!I'ELTICUT COLLEGE 'EW
Talk by President Concert
Stresses Thoughts
Of Pasteur, Dewey
In ~er chapel. talk on Tuesday
mornmg, P'r e s id e n t Schaffter
stat~d two quotations which she
consider's of great importance t
students in wartime as well as i~
pe~c,e. The first, taken from the
wntmgs of Pasteur states
"Chance favors the prepared
mind." The second, by John
Dewey, said, "It does not pay to
tether one's thoughts to the post
of usefulness with too short a
rope:: Miss Schaffter went on to
describe the ways in which these
terse sayings have been adhered
to by the Rockefeller Foundation
and how we all have profited by
this adherence.
The Rockefeller Foundation is
well-known for the aid it gives in
t!J-e form of funds for the estab-
Hshment and maintenance of re-
s~arch. In 1920, an English doctor
discovered penicillin and though
no startlfng news was announced
concernmg this "miracle" drug
tI:e Rockefeller Foundation as:
SISted the doctor in his study of
the substance to find some poten-
tial use for it. For about 15 years
t~e Foundation continued to as:
SISt the doctor in his research fin-
ally bringing him to America: To-
day, scientists and doctors are
working with the problem of the
s:y~thetic ~econstruction of peni-
dllm, subSIdized by the Rockefel-
ler Foundation. Thus this institu-
tion is being rewarded for the
faith it had from the start in an
unknown and untried drug.
Another instance in which the
Foundation believed firmly
enough in potential practicality of
See uPresi(lent"-Page 4
Postal Rates Changed
For In-Country Mail
The New London post office
has. announced the following
mall rates now in effect:
~irst class postage will reo
maI~ at three cents per ounce.
AIr mail postage within the
United States has advanced
from six cents to eight cents
per half ounce.
The rate of six cents for
each half ounce or fraction
ther~of w~ll continue to apply
to aIr mall sent to or by the
armed forces of the United
States overseas, who are
served through army and
navy post offices.
First class postage within
the same post office district
has advanced from two cents
to three cents per ounce.
SERGE KOU EV1T'lKY
Innocent Ml1 t Die
SoMan May Learn,
Dr. McKee Sa s Ch ~. T Says Dr. Pomeroyy emlStry I 0 That we cannot blame God for
B
. TY7 d if rJ"l the suffering of our world nownng Jr on ers 0 ~omorrow and that this lragic war Is ourown responsibility were two
by Jane Rutter '46 world, was using its crude petro- statements comprising the theme
Dr. Mary McKee, professor of leum at a rate which experts de. of Rev. Vivian T. Pomeroy's ser·
chemistry at Connecticut college, ~lared would deplete our supply mon at the vespers service Sun·
claims that the post~war world m twelve to fifteen years. Now day, April 2, at 7:00 p.m. In Hark·
will differ from the present day this same petroleum is being used ness chapel.
world in a great many respects, at a rate tremendously exceeding Dr. Pomeroy told the story of
and that many of the changing that of the pre·war period. For· the tower of Silorn which fell up-
aspects of life will be due to the tunately, however, the govern- on and killed eighteen people, and
discoveries and advancements in ment has realized the critical situ- he asked why God Jet the inno-
the field of chemistry. The follow- ation and has taken the matter cents be the ones to suffer. He did
ing information was offered by into its own hands. High octane not answer tha~ questJon, but
her as evidence of the trends gasoline, now used by airplanes, noted that God dId not make the
which she considers imminent. will be available for civilian can· tower fall; it collapsed because of
When the Japanese struck at sumption after the war. New poor const.ruction or corrupt
Pearl I:Iarb.or in. 1941 and s.tarted automobile engines will have to~ p~~~:datn~ahtJPlf'GDod
r
.hPaodmmeroadYetheX '
on lh t f be designed for its use.the Eerr VIC ?rIOUS campaIgn 0 weak building stand, we would
. ast IndIes and the Malaya Cars and Plans To Be Altered have no way to teU whether any
pem.nsu:a, there came the ,sudd~n Along the automobile line construction was strong or weak
realIzatIOn that the world s chIef and our laws of science would be
rubber supply was in the hands comes word that post-war cars useless. In such a situation, he
of the enemy. Its loss was felt will be drastically different from continued. the oniy way for a
here at home, as was the loss of present ones. Because 01 the building to be sale would be that
S? many once common commodi- acute metal shortage, automobiles God had a whim to make It so.
tIes that have left the market. will contain less and lighter metalS th together with plastics. Airplanes, Two 'Ways to Face Situation
yn etic RUb~er too, will be altered. Plywood, to Today, he added, when towers
.Rubber, as It was once .k[o'own, save precious metal, will have to are falling all over the world-
":111 prob,:bly. never flood thIS na- be employed. towers of cruelty and stupidity
tlOn as It dId before the -war, The textile industry offers post- crashing down on innocent indivi·
More efficient and eventually war benefits also. Fabrics from duals-we try to blame God in-
cheaper substitutes will take its rayon, nylon, and glass will out· stead of ourselves for things for
place. Some of these are already shine Oriental silks. Cotton and which we ourselves are responsl·
In use by the armed forces and wool will be made so that shrink- ble. How can we expect God, he
~ave proved themselves more sat- ing, mildew, and even creasing demanded, to Intervene and per·
Isfactory in many ways than or· are prevented. Milkweed Ooss form miracles 11 such action
dinary rubber. even now has come into use in would suspend the laws 01 nature
The post war civilian prOduct, place of kapoc. and take away the possibility 01
tires, will be puncture proof and Other Fields Affected absolute truth?
reinforced by nylon and rayon There are two ways, said Dr.
fabrics. Rubber hoses will no In innumerable other fields, nu- Pomeroy, to lace today's situa·
longer be rubber; they will be trition, agriculture, and medicine, tions: first by means of a sullen
plastics that will withstand water to mention a few, much has been continuation to the end, and sec
currents and heat better than the learned from the science of chem- ondly, through an optimistic
product for which they have been istry, not only since the \(lar, but working at rebuilding the world
Substituted. ElectrIcal insulation also during the few years preced· in whlch we all must Jive.
will also be pJastic. The new syn- jng it. The rate at which metals
thetic rubber industry is in its in- are being used will necessitate
fancy; the war precipitated its the employment of magnesium,
birth and the peace will cultivate iron, aluminum, and their alloys
its growth. when the war is over, for it 'will
Aside from the rubber short- be these three metals in which
age, gas rationing has probably this country will be found ~ich,
made the American public as Doors, even now, are only SlIght·
aware of the war as any other ly ajar; unexplored fields lie be-
single factor. PrevioUS to the war, yond, and it is these fields that
the United States, the largest pe· hold the secret of civilian life to
troleum producing nation of the come.
Form r tud nt Enliols
Technician ill
Pvt Rulh Margarel Kunkle,
who attended Connecticut college,
has Just "olunteercd lor lhe
\-Vomen's Anny Corps as a
trained technician. She Is now
laking basic InstJ'Uclion at lhe
Thl.rd WAC TraIning Center al
Fort Oglelhorpe, Georgia.
Pvl. Kunkle was formerly a
medical technician and chemlsl at
the Allentown hospital, Allen'
town, Pa.
Prize Offered for High
Grades in the Classic
The Hangen Classics Prize 01
len dollars will be olfercd thJs
year to the student having the
highest average In La tin or
Greek. The prize was created
some years ago by Miss Alice
Hangen '31, of Readl.ng, Penn.
d
ianroma and Bu- h to
pp ar DurinI'! -on
Beginning lob r 11
r EJ r 1 I. I·
rcpelttan ()pml ill
opt"n Ih 11»4 4:> Con tlCUl eet-
lpte conct"n ~ on OC'lobPr 11.
I 14 II.! Siebfor, ""ho "on 1M-
I lropoUlan Op4!'ra Audino of
th~ Air In L ,made h r dPbul
a Sophl~ In Der R nka"a11 r,
Sln«, that tim h ha ap rt'd
In numereus rol ,in ludlng 11
capla In rmen, largul-nl,.. in
Faust, and Count Almaa\·l in
th~ lalTlag~ of Figaro. Sh. ha4
appeared on th. radio 1010 t
wlth And", Ko ·trlanN%, on thr
Ford Hour, "·lth the ',.." York
Philharmonic S)'mphon)', and on
th~ Metropolitan Opera broad·
casts. Robert B. Coch ran of me
Balttmore £venintt Sun has cern-
merited on MIS! 51 bPr's con rt
abutnes. saying Ihat h('rs is ".
fr h and vibrant concert person-
allty . .. 11 St ber has 8 nnt"
voice under beautiful control, and,
Just 8 lmponant, a "UT df"RT~
01 e nuln~ mu.lelan.hlp."
Barlett and RoI)('rt80n
Eth~1 Bartl~tt and Ra~ Robert·
son, plano duo, will appear in Pal·
mer auditorium on 'ovembC'r 15
in th(" con rt sel1("s. This nOw
ramou plano t("8m madr itt d
bUI In London In 1929, and hlUl
sin appeared In more than on
hundred con rts a y or In Eu"
rope, outh America, n!ted
State, anada, and South AIr! s
Bartl It and Rob rllon have
played with the Cinelnnstl, w
York, Washlnaton, and lh Ro-
chester symphonl~ . Th Ir reper,
toire lncludes music lor two pi
an08 or revivals of early v n·
l""nth and eleht""nlh ntury
works and music or contempo-
rary composers.
The concert 01 January 10 will
feature Adolf Busch, vIolinist. H
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Dorm Names
Boston Candy Kitchen
State Street
(Conttnued from Pa.g-e One)
Serviceable tor the Campus
tive house, but under Miss Blunt
it became a regular dormitory.
Emily Abbey, the present co-op
house, was built from funds do-
nated by Mrs. Emily Abbey Gill
in 1939.
In 1928 the dorm now called
Knowlton house was given by
Charles R. Knowlton, a promi-
nent silk manufacturer. When he
gave the house, Mr. Knowlton
made two requests: first, that the
building should not be named aft-
er him until he died, and second,
that it should be used only as a
recreation building. Thus "Colo-
nial house," as it was called, was
built with a large recreation hall
(now Knowlton salon). If you
look, you will see that there are
no pillars to hold up the roof of
the salon because they would be
an impediment to any functions
that might take place there. Rath-
er the roof is built like a suspen-
sion bridge with big girders, vts-
ible from the third floor, holding
it up.
Plan Changed for Knowlton
But the trustees felt that the
cost of maintaining such a build-
ing that had no source of income
was just too much, and Mrs. Ed-
win Higgins of Norwich suc-
ceeded in persuading Mr. Knowl-
ton to disregard his stipulation
and the upstairs was built with
rooms for a dorm. Mr. Knowlton
came to see the building under
construction early in the spring,
contracted pneumonia, and died
before he could see the comple-
tion of the building he had given.
A group of women from Wind-
ham county, interested by vari-
ous members of the board of trus-
tees who had told' them about
Connecticut, got together and
raised funds for another dormi-
tory. Thus Windham was built in
1933.
DOrm Named For Social Worker
1934 brought the erection of
Harkness house, given by Mary
Stillman Harkness. Jane Addams
house fo,lIowed in 1936. It was
built from college funds and a
problem of naming the dorm pre-
sented itself. Many names were
suggested but Miss Blunt, feeling
that the name ought to be im-
personal, decided that it should be
named after the famous social
worker who was the founder of
the Hull huuse in Chicago. There
is a big picture of Jane Addams
in the living room as well as the
play room of that dorm.
Freeman house is named after
Harrison B. Freeman, a trustee
who spent much time and effort
in the interest of the college.
When Mr. Freeman died two
years ago, it was decided to
change the name of the building
from 1937 house (so-called be-
cause it was built in that year) to
Freeman house in his memory.
Well, that just leaves Grace
Smith and East houses, the new-
lOCCASINS
with colored shoe laces
85.50
Elmore Shoe Shop
11 BAl'Io'X STREET
Style Shop
128 State St.
Complete Sports \Vear
for College
Miss O'Neill's Shop
Wools-Imported and Domestic
IUlitting Needles and Instructions
Buttons - Notions - Embroiderletl
43 Green Street
Phone 5805 D. J. Zullanl
DANTE'S
Itallan-Amerfcan Cuisine
GOOD FOOD
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
Peterson's
One or Connecucut's Best
Loved Traditions
Agents for
Rosemarie de Paris Candies
Fresh Arrival of Glace
Fruits for the Winter Season
247 State St.
Route 1 Phone 2207
The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. I.
"COLONIAL ROOM"
Southern New England's Most
Attractive Lounge
Catering to Private Parties
Excellent Cuisine
,
I
I For Those Midnight "Feeds"
(all essential for morale")
Victoria Shoppe
The texts studied are all authen-
tic source material compiled and The Modern Corsetry
translated by the department. Sportswear-Lingerie-Robes
These courses put emphasis up- Gloves-Hosiery
on the study of autobiographical
material using letters and diaries Mrs. D. Sitty, Graduate Corsetier
representative of the different I _
groups of German life for the
purpose of a fuller understanding
of developmen ts of German
thought. A detailed study is made
of the changing attitudes between
the end of the first war and the
beginning of the second. The
courses comprise background ma-
President
Rockefeller
(Continued from Page One)
Call for a
BLUE CAB
Phone 3000 - 4303
terial for students considering
post-war reconstruction work.
fl\B\KUEY stRoot J
Special Course for College
Women prepares you for pre-
ferred secretarial "positions. Dis-
tinguished faculty. Individualized
instruction. Effective placement
service.
NEW TERMS BEGIN FEBRUARY,
JULY AND SEPTEMIlER
420 Lexington Ave., New York City
22 Prospect St., East Orange, N. J.
For Bulletin, address Director
Manufacturers Trust Company
New York
go to
Beit Bros.
60 Main St.
Complete Line of Groceries
Art Week Approaches
Five Arts Week End
April 28·29
Creative Work in
Music, Drama, Dance,
Poetry, Art
"The Island of Lolii"
"The Five Senses"
Virgil Thomson
(Continued fro~n Page Three)
an abstract theory to subsidize re-
search in the field, is illustrated
by the laboratory for Physical
Chemistry, the president stated.
This was set up and is main-
tained by the Rockefeller Founda-
tion at Harvard Medical school
and is under the direction of Dr.
Edwin Cohen, Although no dis-
coveries or practical application
of the work have yet been made
public, a great deal of research is
being done in the study of blood.
Miss Schaffter concruded her
talk by repeating the two quota-
tions and by urging the students
to apply them, wherever possible,
to their own daily lives.
Ruml
(Continued from Page One)
Common
Dividend $2.00
stock - Par $20
Yield 4.08%
This stock sells at a lower number of times its 1943 earnings
than any other major New York bank stock.
PUTNAM & CO.
GCentral Row Hartford 4, Conn.
Members, New York Stock Exchange
State Street
N. J. GORRA & BROTHER
New London
SPRING SELECTION
DRESSES Prints. Cottons. Spun Rayons
SUITS Tweeds Plaids Pastels
BLOUSES Sheers Crepes Cottons
LINGERIE
"A Good Rule To Go By"
from
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
Corner State and North Bank Street Phone 5361
Have a Coca-ColavKia Ora
(GOOD LUCK)
"
.."", ......,.."","'""",,,,,,, ....... ,,"',"""' .."'"' ..'''''''.,,,.,.,.,.,.,,, .... ,....,...,...,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,"',,,,,,,,,.,,.,.,
,...""""" ......."""'""." ..,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,, ........ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ...,...",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,-
THE G. M. WILLIAMS COMPANY
Kia ora, says the New Zealander to wish you well. Have 4 "Coke"
is the way the Yank says it and he's made a friend. It saysWelcome
neighbor from Auckland [0 Albuquerque. 'Round the globe,
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,-has become the
high-sign between feieu dl y-minded people. So, of course,
Coca-Cola belongs in your icebox at home.
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY Of TdE COCA·COLA COMPAtlY IY
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of !'lew London, Inc.
who might otherwise spend it,
leading to inflation.
It is noteworthy that in his
speech here recently Mr. Leon
Henderson said that he would
give a blanket recommendation to
all Mr. Ruml's ideas on taxes and
fiscal policy in general and under-
write his plans completely.
est on campus. The story goes
that Miss Katherine Hunter was
at one time the secretary .to the
husband of Mrs. Grace Smith,
and when Mrs. Grace Smith
heard all about Connecticut by
proxy, she became extremely In-
terested in it-interested enough
to leave the college enough to
build a dormitory. when she died.
The college funds were added to
this and East house grew up
right along with Grace Smith
house in 1940. The next giver of
an endowment will get his or her
name carved over the door of
East house, so girls, just give
your first quarter million to the
college and your name will go
d~ in the annals of the college.
Incidentally, the new faculty wing
and the snack shop were added to
East house last year.
Ie's neecret forpopularllaJIle5
to acquire friendly abbrevie-
dOllS. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
\Vedne.day, April 5, 1944
BaSketball
Last Wednesday night, the final
games in the basketball schedule
were played. The freshmen and
the. sophomores opposed each oth-
er In the first game, which was
fast and furious with both teams
playing very hard. The sopho-
mores withstood the freshman
rally in the last quarter and won
by nine points, the final score be- M d Phil h
ing26·17. In the second game the 0 ern 0 Op
seniors tangled with the juniors. Of Hi T d
As in previous games the seniors stor race
came out on top. Much credit B Pr f C
should go to the juniors for hold. Y 10. a n-er
~~gthe. well.or~anized team of Prof. Ernest Cassirer or Yale
. e. semors until. the half. One university, formerly of the Unto
JU!11or was pa:tIcularly absent- versity of Hamburg, spoke on the
minded that night because she Problem of a Philosophic Inter .
~alked, on the "floor ready to pretation of History in Palmer-=============::, mow em down and forgot to auditorium Monday night, Aprtl
, ., report herself to both the score- 3.
: keeper and the referee. The final Philosophic interpretation, ac-
score was 38-15. . cording to Dr. Casstrer. Is neces-
When I walked mto the gym to sary for the historIan who, unlike
watch the game, my eyes fell up- the scientist when dealing with
on some very old and odd-looking the reconstruction of form r
ladies. Upon second glance I dls- events must make these events
tlnguished the ~eatures of a few live and take on the spirit or the
w:ll-~nown semors: It seems that time in which they occurred.
this IS the usual thing for the last Since much at history is arbl-
basketball game of the season. trary, Dr. Casslrer said, the histo-
Looking at these seniors, dressed rian must also make his own In-
up in old-fashioned clothes, I had terpretation of how the tacts took
to admit I prefer them as they place after he has lound out the
appear on campus. facts themselves. This problem at
~=============~IPoor Old Juniors! discovering the manner ot affairsI ,as they happen Dr. Cassirer de-"t Th~ f.reshI?en d~clded to put fln d as the philosophy at history._' the JUnIors In thelr places last e
Friday night at the gym. The View])()ll1ts of History
game was volleyball, and the Dr. Cassirer point d out the va·
teams were well·matohed: that is rious viewpoints of regarding his·
until the second half. At the hali- tory that have evolved through
way mark the two teams were the ages. The Greeks, he said,
tied at 19 all. The determination were not interested In history but
of the freshmen, however, carried in philOSOphy and the world or
them to their goal, winning by a being. To the Greeks the thought
score of 48-32. of history as merely a group of
!
Just before this the sophomores fleeting events held no value b .
had turned the same trick by set· cause they did not last, he stated.
ting the juniors back on their St. Augustine, Dr. Casslrer said,
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED heels 41-36. in the era of Christian thought,
_______________ ... Swin Your Partners! was the first to consider history
g as a necessary prerequisite to the
Last Thursday the Country study of spiritual and earthly Ufe.
Dance group held a party at
Knowlton. The student body and Beginnings of 'Modern Thought
faculty were invited to swing At the beginning of the modern
their partners and promenade the period, Dr. Cassirer stated, Hegel
hall. Jean Mount was the hostess. and Spengler insisted that an in·
The highlight of the afternoon tellectual and cultural compre-
came when Kid Russel, pianist de- hension of former happenings
luxe and caller extraordinary, was necessary in order to grasp
gave his hilarious rendition of "I the feeling of them and t~eir true
Love a Lassie." meaning. Thus, Dr. Cassrrer con·
Hut-tw~three-four cluded, out of these concepts has
The military drill class plans to c?me our modern philOSOphy of
present a review after vacation. hlStory.
As soon as the date is made defin- -==============,
ite, I'Illet you know. ;-
A.A. Coffee
. On Tuesday night, the A.A.
held its annual winter club meet-
ing in the Sandwich shop_ At that
time, the girls who were elected
to teams of winter sports were
officially recognized, and it ~as
announced that thirty·four gIrls
will receive their college seals as
a result of being elected to four
clubs during the year. Pat Han-
cock was hostess during the meet-
ing at which cokes and cupcakes
we;e served. Hats off to the girls
elected to clubs during the year!
6YMAN6L~S
Compliments of
SHALETTS
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE EWS
by Nancy Blades' 47
Send Your Poetry To
Five ArlS Week End
The Poetry commlttee for
Five Arts Week End has an-
nounced that there is stID
time for students to make
contributions of ortginal po-
etry for the program on AprU
28 and 29. All contribullons
should be left in Miss Bethu-
rum's office, Fanmng hall.
The Specialty Shop
Here a C. C. girl can find
• Good Shepherd Fingering Yarn
• British Wool • Accessories
• Berkshire Hose • Hankies
228 STATE STREET
Meet us at our
New .and Larger
Headquarters
Gifts for all mem bers
of the family
Aben Hardware
123-131 BANK ST,
m:urntr'~
jflowtr ~bop
Incorporated
27 Main st., New London
Specialize in
• Corsages
• Fall Decorations
e····~~~~=···l
Personality
Hat
bernards
253 State Street
& 0
Flowers
Bouquets and Cor~age~
for the most discrimmatmg
Fellman & Clark
Florists
Crocker House Block
168 State St., New London
Flower PhonetJ 5588 and 7069
Music of
THE MASTERS
on
Lanz Originals WE BAVE VICfOR
RECORDS, TOOAND
Judy 'n Jills
Sold Exclusively at
bernards 253STATESTREET ROBERTSElectric Shopno BANK ST.
Bull tin
da)' afternoon al lour. In conl1'Ut
10 our dally chapel hour and Sun·
day evening vespers,
A large seeuen of the '43 edi·
lion Is devoted 10 Informallon
about summt"r session. honon.
pubUc lectures. and alumna" er-
ganlzauons, all or "nlch _
how far we have ad\·a.nefd lnct"
those first few years attf"f our
charter was granted.
In greal contrast 10 thaI earl)
year when only 132 lUcien...
mostly from nearby oommunllJ
in ConnecUcut, roamed the cam-
pus. last year \lo11h an ('nmUm nl
of approxlmately 750 . tuden
IU
JUlIU I.
.-- I tnt<11ona
"",1AU.s UIH'uJ
1,,61
YELLOW B "'tat and . rf' n tr
PHONE 1321 'EW L ....
The ohican Hotel
• 260 Roon nd notla
• Jl tnu rnn t
• In art
r;\,UUNO f'f CB
• Serving full course dinners
from SSc to '2,00
• Accomodations for parties
up to 90 people
lOR
il r
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Caught on
(f
Soda Favorite
Request at CC
Sandwich Shop
Concert
(Continued from Page Three)Campus
JUST ARRIVED!!
New Shipment of
Spaulding Loafers
Savard Bros.
134 State Street
1--
April Fool's Day brought some
drastic results around campus.
The usual "You got a telephone
call-April Fool," and faked tete-
grams worked as well this year
as any other year. But the prize
trick of the day came Saturday
night at dinner in Thames. Lindy
Vail '46 made the announcement
that due to the number of ill-
nesses on campus (the infirmary
had one case of poison ivy) spring
vacation would start Tuesday.
Needless to say the uproar was
terrific. Lindy beat a hasty re-
treat into the kitchen before more
dire consequences resulted.
Emily Abbey did the day up
right by serving breakfast back-
wards. First came coffee, then
toast. cereal. and finally fruit. As
a climax to the meal, a foghorn
replaced the usual bell.
Any similarity to grandmoth-
er's day that was eeen around
campus was the fault of Adele
Dultz '46 at the expense of Blon-
die Evans also '46. It seems that
Adele took Blondle's kerchief and
forced the latter to venture out
on campus with her hair in the
process of being curled. Had this
painful process stopped with the
use of bobby pins perhaps no one
would have been too surprised.
But when Blondle appeared with
her hair up in rags. it was just
too much!
We wonder why somebody has-
n't told us the details of the rae-
ulty party at Holmes hall last
week. We understand Frank Sin-
atra was there in his best swoon-
crooning form. The faculty should
have shared the wealth!
The class of '44 supplies the en-
gagement this week. Marjorie
Geupel announced her engage.
ment in Indianapolis to Sergeant
James L. Murray. As yet no plans
have been made for the wedding.
News from the Pacifis-An is-
land discovered in the .Marshall
Atolls by marines under the com-
mand of "General" Steve is now
known in Navy records as Corky
Island. The Chief Justice has fin-
ally found her haven for retire-
ment.
by Jean Howard '46
"Do you suppose yours is?"
Then a tentative poking motion
with the spoon. and the reply,
"00 it is! Is yours?" And so on
wen't this extremely unenlighten-
ing conversation one day in the
snack bar. Finally it was too
much for one listener to bear, and
she questioned the instigators of
the intrigue. The answer? It's
really another question. Did you
realize that one of the leading
features of the Sandwich shop
sundaes is the sticky. gooey sauce
that is served on them? Yes. that
was the topic of the conversation.
All of which led to some interest-
ing discoveries-not including the
fact that the sundaes were of the
perfection in consistency that had
come to be expected.
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Something Sweet ..
Olympia
TeaRoom
Soda Luncheon Caruly
Steak. and Salad.
Our Specialty
Phone 2·4545
235 State St., New London
the first American organizations
such as the Coolidge Quartet, but
also through a set of Columbia
records, "Sept siecles de musique
sacree," which presents typical
examples of religious music com-
posed between the twelfth and
the eighteenth centuries.
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Dean's Grill -You can still get there ...
BY BUS
by Lois Johnson '47
Dining and Dancing
It was found that chocolate
sodas lead all other purchases at
the Sandwich shop. From the
looks of the dorm window sills
and the number of bottles that
people can be seen struggling to
carry back to their houses. cokes
run a close second. Their collec-
tion looks like a whole year's sup-
ply, and with the shortage of car:
tons, a wastebasket is suggested
as the best means of carrying
them when a wheelbarrow is un-
available.
Orange Juice for Colds
Whatever the delicacy-and
some of the orders are scarcely
delicate in size-the Sandwich
shop is always well populated, so
much so that the waitresses can
never predict the rush hour. Dur-
ing the cold seasons-the kind of
cold that produces sore throats
and runny noses, not the frost-
bite variety-the chief order
turns from sodas and sundaes to
orange juice. That is one of the
few times the Sandwich shop isn't
all pure extra calorie content.
So far there has only been one
complaint about the Sandwich
shop. Its closeness to Grace Smith
and East houses makes it too
much of a temptation for a mid-
afternoon orland an evening tid-
bit that usually turns out to be
harder on the figure and pocket-
book than originally expected.
Once they get there they can't
seem to stop with just one item.
Most recently the Sandwich
shop has added another function
to its growing list. It will now
open for organizations who wish
to hold coffees in the evening.
From calories to coffees, it's the
place where the most people seem
to meet the most times on most
days.
Otto Aimetti
Just Arrived ...
Samples of English Tweed and
Scotch Tweed
86 State St. Phone 7395
Where the Group Gets
Together
J. Solomon
For that Stationery
School Supplies
Special Occasion
It's Mallove's, Jewelers
74 State Street
Dining and Dancing New London
At.
Student on probation may not
leave town without the permis.
sion of her class dean.
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
- NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
The
Nichols & Harris
Co.
Pharmacists
H. C. Dotten, Reg. Phat-m., Mgr.
A Century of Reliable .Service
119 State Street, New London
Millinery
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Make
Ennis
Shop
Kaplan Luggage Shop
Burr Mitchell National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Connecticut
was introduced 'to American audi-
ences by Arturo Toscanini in 1931
when he made an appearance
with the New York Philharmonic
Symphony. The Busch Little Sym-
phony was founded in 1921 and
won immediate acclaim in Lon- ;::============::::;
don.
The Boston Symphony under
the direction of Serge Koussevit-
zky will make its fifth appearance
at Connecticut college on Febr'u-
ary 13. This orchestra, which was
established in 1881 by Henry L.
Higginson, has been conduct~d
since 1924 by Koussevitzky. It IS
the aim of this orchestra to pre-
sent the audience with modern as
well as past great music. Through
the effort of this group the works
of Ravel, Prokofieff. Berg, and
Roussell have been brought to the
attention of twentieth century
audiences.
Pianist Last in Series
Jesus Maria Sanroma, pianist,
will conclude the concert series
on March 21. Sanroma made his
recital debut in 1924, his orches-
tral debut in 1926 with Serge
Koussevitzky and the Boston
Symphony. Since this time he has
appeared with major orchestras
in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna,
Madrid, and Barcelona.
Reservations for the 1944-45
concert season are now available
in the Business Office, 208 Fan-
ning hall. Subscribers of 1943·44
can renew their locations up to
May 1 and after that date all
seats not reserved will go on pub-
lic sale. Because of the Federal
tax on all admissions, the tickets
will sell at $7.20, $8.40, and $9.60
for the entire series.
Your
Gift Headquarters
Agents for Mark Cross
• Gloves
• Handhags
• Small Leather Good.
Compliments of
EFM Cables to Army and Navy
Personnel Abroad
Some members are restricted by censor
Only 60c phis tax
Western Union Branch Office
Fanning Hall
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
TH~
SPORT SHOP
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
<>
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
Tenayre
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MARVEL SHOP Exclusive Apparel
129 Stale Street
1792 1943
306 STATE STREET
Kayser Hose
Silk Underwear
Negligees
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Corrunercial Depts.
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